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a note on sources: i am told via email, that i can source this information with complete anonymity (ha!) provided i use the “disappearing content” method as told by jerome in 'the federalist papers' . i am an avid reader of the federalist papers, specifically those penned by alexander hamilton. i am paraphrasing, of course, and have not done a full,
line-by-line analysis of his statements. for this reason, i encourage anyone who is interested to re-read the specific parts of the paper and/or download the pdf. in the beginning, light began to permeate the sky like steam escaping from a boiling pot, seeping away the darkness and opening the way for day to shine upon the primordial world. pale,

misty hills rose above the ground. long ago, a god commanded all living creatures to live in peace and beget many children. human beings were to be the most intelligent, and the leaders of the world; the god, however, promised to give them dominion over the other animals. he also promised them dominion over anything he created with his own
imagination, and this he did. one day, a man defied the god and disobeyed his command to live in peace. his actions led to the first great war, the only one that will ever be. many creatures were forced to flee the land, sometimes carrying their children, and other times leading their children, for they could not bear the suffering. the history books

record that the gods chose a man known as the first to lead his people. the man was tempted by a woman . his desire for his own way overpowered his other desires, and he left the community he had been given by the god. as a result, his people were scattered, and the world became devoid of any meaning. the man is now known as the forgotten.
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the property is located in the westin hong kong at the southern end of kowloon, with a spectacular view of the city skyline. set in the heart of kowloon and with easy access to public transport, shopping and dining, it is also moments away from hong kong?s famous skyline, shopping, and entertainment districts including the festival walk and the
railway mall. the property is located in wan chai, the business center of hong kong and home to many of its leading banks, legal and corporate offices, and government agencies. the modern hotel offers 210 chic and elegantly furnished rooms and suites. each well-appointed room features natural stone and wooden floors, designer furnishings,

private terrace, and a stylish workstation and telephone with free unlimited local and international calls. daily cleaning service and turndown service are also provided. wi-fi internet is available throughout the hotel. the hotel offers complimentary facilities such as bicycle rental and laundry service. the westin rewards members can avail of many
benefits including a complimentary evening snack, welcome fruit basket, access to westinworkout fitness facilities and concierge services.the south sea times rooftop pool & bar enjoys a panoramic view of the city, east kowloon and victoria harbour. this pool also overlooks green space and the skyline at the blue house plaza and harbour city.

meanwhile, the poolside cabana can provide additional space for relaxation and a built-in bar is available to enjoy drinks or bar snacks while overlooking the hong kong skyline.nearby there is a myriad of shopping, dining and leisure options including place vendôme, streets of china, crystal jade, waterfront, china town, the arcade, the festival walk,
lineage and heerenstrasse outlet shopping mall as well as the whampoa garden, hong kong cultural centre, hong kong academy for performing arts and the hong kong science museum. the hotel provides laundry and dry cleaning services and features 24-hour front desk and multilingual concierge services. 5ec8ef588b
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